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2 Classes 
Are Added 

Dean Clarence Maze has an

nounced the addition of two new 

classes which will be taught this 
summer. Mrs. Roma Adkins will 

teach Home Economics 399, this 

new class deals in the special topics 

of food preserva tion. The second 

class being offered is Biology 399 
which is taught by Mr. Byr! Law 

and this class involves the intro

duction to agriculture and home 
gardening. 

Home Economics 399 will begin 

on July 9 and last to August 8. The 
three hour credit class will meet 

daily from 10:00 p.m. - 11:50 p.m. 

The three objectives of this class 
are to understand the principles of 

food preservation, to exhibit skills 
in various food preservation tech
niq ues and to develop an under

standing of terminology related to 
food preservation. For further in
formation on this new class contact 
Mrs. Roma Adkins at 462-7361. 

The second class being offered is 
Biology 399 and it is a three hour 
credit course. This class begins on 

May 12 and lasts to May 30. It will 
meet daily from 8 :00 to 11 :00 am. 

The course will cover such funda

mentals as soil management, plant 
propagation, basic gardening, pests 

and disease problems, the produc

tion and preservation of home meat 

supply and it will also include how 

to improve your home and farm. 

For further information on the 
course, Biology 399, contact Mr. 

Byrl Law at 462-7361. 
It will cost a West Virginia resi

dent $29.00 to enroll in one of these 

classes. 

Choir To Sing 
Bach 10 Rock 

From Bach to Rock is the theme 

of the GSC Choir's spring program 

this Sunday, April 27, at 8:00 in 

the evening. 
The master of Baroque music, 

J. S. Bach, is represented on the 
program by the famous "Cruci
fix us" fro m the great Mass in B-mi
nor. The Mass is considered by 

most musicologists as the greatest 
setting of this text ever made (Bee
thoven's might be the exception). 

The choir's program (except the 
Bach work) is entirely secular. in
cluded in the evening's program is an 
Italian madrigal, three 20th century 

Swedish songs, and a Suabian folk 
song harmonized by Brahms. One 
rag -time piece is on the program. 
Besides a "speaking chorus" the 
Choir will present a set of three 
works which might be regarded as 
"avant garde." This set is called 
"Down a Different Road" and pre

sents choral sounds without text. 
To sing this set, it is necessary for 
the Choir to read a new notation
one that goes beyond traditional mus
ical calligraphy. 

The "rock" portion of the pro

tion of the program includes pieces 
by John Lennon, Paul McCartney, 
Elton John, and Seals and Crofts. 

This program will be Dr. Jones' s 
(cont. on page 4) 
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Pictured above with Judy Ditlow, the "Pooh" bear, is four year old Randy 
Hurst, the winner of the 3 to 5 year class in the "Winnie-the-Pooh" coloring 
competition. Young Hurst's comment concerning the publicity phOto session 
was, ..... and it was the real Winnie-the-Pooh too!" 

Four Tots Win Prizes 
Four out of over 1500 children 

attending one of the seven perfor
mances of WINNIE-THE-POOH 

were the lucky winners of the Drama 

Department sponsored Pooh Coloring 

Contest. 
The prizes consisting of a cast 

autographed Pooh story book were 
awarded in four categories. 'These 
divisions were ages 3-5, 6-7,8-9, and 

1O-1l 
Selected out of the 3-5 age brac

ket was Randy Hurst of the Gilmer 
County Head Start. He is the four 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hurst 

of Glenville. 
A Jane Lew Elementary lust 

grader, Michelle Jamison colored the 
winning entry for the 6-7 year olds. 

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

James F. Jamison of Jane Lew. 
A new arrival from Michigan and 

entered at Alum Bridge Elementary 
is Todd Shanesy. He captured the 

award in the 8-9 year old category. 
This fourth grader is the son , of Mrs. 
Steve Richard of Alum Bridge. 

Kellie McCormick, an excellerated 
program student at Harrisville Ele
mentary, is the 10-11 year old winner. 

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arden McCormick of Washburn. 

Selection of the winning colorings 
were based upon the individual child's 
creativity and imagination. 

~~The Winners Are!" 
On May I, the GSC Ballroom 

will be the setting for the Drama 
Department's version of Broadway's 

coveted Tony Awards-the Opies. 
Hosted by Ohnimgohow Players, 

this occasion is designated to recog
nize superior performances by indi

viduals in technical and/or acting 
positions in major productions of the 

curren t theatrical season. 
This year's nominees will be tak

en from the following shows : Moss 
Hart and George Kaufman's Pulit

zer-Prize Winning comedy You Can't 
Take It With You, Arthur Miller's 
Drama Critics Award Winning Drama 

All My Sons, and A. A. Milne's child
hood classic Winnie-the-Pooh. All of 

these were directed by Ms. feanne 
Kobuszewski of the Speech Depart
ment. 

In early October, Ohnimgohow 
Players selected the following judges 
from the college communit y :Dr. Clar
ence Maze , Jr. , Mrs. Yvonne King, 
Dr. Espy Miller , Ms. Jeanne Kobus
zewski, Dr. Byron Turner, Ms. Kath
erine Leisering, Dr. Frank lenio 
Mrs. Vickie Mathes, Ms. Mary Ken
nedy, Dr. Bill Simmons, Mr. Jeff 
Garton, and Mr. Chuck White. Each 
of the seven judges were requested 

to view at least oneperformancepf 
each major production. 

Monday, each judge received a 

ballott containing the nominees for 

Best Actor and Actress, Best Sup
porting Actor and Actress, and Best 
Performances in a Children's Theatre 

Production. 

After marking their decisions, the 
ballots will be returned for count
ing. The results will be sealed in an 

envelope as in the Tonys, and the 
winners will be announced at the ban

quet. 
Nominees in the d!. tegory of Best 

Actor are : Mr. David L. Brown as 
Martin Vanderhof of You Can' t Take 
It With You, Mr, Steve Buffmgton 

as Chris Keller of AU My Sons, and 
Mr. Steve Deem as Ive .Keller of All 

My Sons. 
Nominated as Best Act ress in a 

major production are : Mrs. Anne 
Isenhart as Penny Sycamore, Ms. 
Kyle Wilson as Essie Sycamore, and 
Ms. Jill Cummings as Alice Sycamore 

of You Can't Take It With You, Ms. 
Wanda Wilson as Kate Keller,and Ms. 

Lisa Smith as Ann Deever of All My 
Sons. 

Vying fo r the titl~ of Best Sup
(cont on page 4) 

Pioneers & Alumni 
To Compete On Sat. 

Plans for the annual Alumni Day 
have been fmalized with several 
events scheduled honoring various 
persons associated with GSc. The 
day is centered around many events 
held lin honor of classes and is high
lighted by the annual banquet, which 
will begin at 6 :30 p.m. in the ball

room. 
Starting the day' s festivities will 

be a football game between the 1974 
Pioneer squad and a team of alumni 

footballers. The game,.which starts 
at 2 :00 p. m., will be the fmal appear

ance of Coach Bill Hanlin, who is 

leaving the coaching ranks to become 
the Executive Assistant Secretary 

of the West Virginia Secondary 

Schools Activities Commission. 
Also during the afternoon, an 

art show will be available for the 

viewing pleasure of those interested 

in the mUlti-purpose room. The show 
will be held between the times of 

3:00 and 5 :30 p.m. 

A reception for the Class of 1925 

will be held from 4 to 5: 30 in the 
faculty lounge of the Pioneer Center. 
Mrs. Hazel Fisher Gerwig will be 
assisted by Mrs. Pa tricia Pinnell and 

Mr. Dennis Myers at this function. 
During the same hours, will be recep

tion for the Class of 1955 and the 

Class of 1965. Both receptions will 
held in the Wesley Foundation, with 

Mrs. Marilyn Peterson and Mrs. Mary 

White serving as hotesses for the class 
of '55 . 

The Art of Computer 
DeSigns And Drawings 

On Tuesday, April 29, at 3 pm, 

Dr. Charles K. Williams, associate 
professor of computer science at 

Virginia Poly technical Institute, will 

speak on the topic of "Computer 

Art." 

Dr. Williams, a pioneer in this 
new field has done a grea t deal of re

search in computer graphics and is 

currently working under a research 
grant from Broomall Industries, Inc. 

Through the use of digita~ draw
ings and what he refers to as "modu
la tion" he can give his productions 
the appearance of charcoal sketch
ing, wood carving or cross hatching. 
nils type of computer creativity 
has been used in the fields of art 
and tex tile design. 

His lecture is designed for the 
" la y men" and all are invited to at
tend. 

Group's Retreat 
To (Come Alive' 

"Co me Alive !" 3rd annual GSC 
1.1uistain Fellowship Retreat, will be 
held in the Wesley Foundation begin
ning this evening, April 25 , at 6 :00 
p.m. Highlights of Friday evening 
include a movie entitled "Blood on 
the Mountain", an hour long adven
tured with two escaped convicts in the 

- (cont. on page 4) 

Following these receptions, a 
social hour for all alumni will be 

held in the ballroom from 5 :30 to 
6 :30. Serving punch and refre sh

ments will be Mrs. Marlene Maze and 
Mrs. Eve Shimer. They will be 

assisted by Miss Mary Ellen Kennedy, 
Mrs. Yvonne King, Mrs. SheITll Nell 

Ferrell, and Mrs. Susan B. Fulton. 
The highlight of the ·everung 

the annual banquet, will begin at 
6: 30, also in the ballroom. According 

to Mrs. Judy Meads, GSC Alumni 
Director, there is anticipated a crowd 
of 150 or more. 

Dr. Kenneth W. Hylbert, 1975 
Alumnus of the Year, will be the 
principal speaker at the banquet A 
native of Reedy, Dr. HyIbert fmt 

graduated from GSC in 1936. Since 
1955 he has served on the faculty at 
Penn State University. Presently, 

he heads the graduate program in 

·Rehabilitation Education at that 
institution. 

During the banquet, there will be 

two additional events which are 
new to the Alumni Day activities. 

Coach Hanlin will present four trop
hies honoring members of the 1974 

football team. Also, the awards 

given annually by the Alumni Asso

ciation to outstanding students and 

faculty will be presented during the 
banquet These awards have usually 

been presented to the recipients 

before the Alumni Day festivities. 

The awards given are the Willa 
Brand award for English, the Whiting 

award or writing, two Arbuckle 

awards in library science and the 

Carlos Radcliff and Wilburn awards 
in physical education. 

This year the alu rnni will be 
served steamboat round of beef, 

Caribbean chicken, salads from the 
salad bar, twice-baked potatoes, 
gingered carrots, green bean almon
dine, rolls, butter, jelly, ice tea, and 
dessert. 

Welcome alumni! Have a very 
enjoya ble day! 

Mr. Vineyard Conducts 
Pleasureable Ensemble 

Last night the GSC Wind Ensem
ble was featured in concert at 8 ·00 

p.m. in the auditorium. The band, 

under the direction of Mr. Edward M. 
Vineyard, played various suites, 
hymns, marches, and overtures in a 

repertoire designed for the listening 
pleasure of all ages, 

Included in the program was the 
following : " An Original Suite," 
composed by Gordon Jacob; "First 
Suite in Eb for Military Band," 
Gustav Holst; "Variations on a 
Shaker Melody," Aaron Copland; 
" March for Tomorrow," Bill Hol
combe and Jerry Nowak; "Valdres," 
Johannes Hanssen ; "Symphony No. 
I in Eb," Camille Saint-Saens ; 
"A Folk Legend Overture," Jim 

Andy. 
Also, selected numbers by the 

Minnesingers were sung, under the 
direction of Kay J. Strosnider. 
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Each year the alumni of Glenville State College congregate to rekindle old 

friendships and strike the spark of new. This year shall be no exception for 

when the returning classes of 1925,1955, and 1965 meet in reunion each indiv

dual will be provided a setting which will "bring back the memories'" of col

lege life. 
Whether alumni choose to discuss this institution as it was in 1925 or as it 

is some fifty years hence, certainly each CZll recollect instances which initiate 

a guttural chuckle or perhaps a "chessie cat grin." I feel positive that each 
who has undergone higher education at Glenville also obtained education from 

instances other than the normal school book style. Regardless of time periods, 
college students are reputed to be notoriously mischieveous. Reports of re

setting the tower clock by sneaking into buiilding after hours are still rumored. 
Meanwhile, the tank-hill crew was busy contracting poison ivy in the "you 

scra tch my back and I'll scratch yours" game. 

Reminiscing good times will be one of the highlights of this weekend along 

with the Spring Alumni game, art exhibit, and banquet. 
Tomorrow has the potential for being a most memorable occasion. Most 

importantly each returning alumni has our warmest welcome and best wishes. 

Joe Mills 
Assistant Editor 

DZ's Collect Money 
On Sunday, April 27th at I p.m., NCFRF cooperates in a world-

the Delta Zeta Sorority will be col- wide effort toward better under-

lecting door to door for donations standing of genetic problems and 

to the National Cystic Fibrosis Re- pedia tric pulmonary illnesses. Your 

search Foundation. Mrs. David Gil- support could save lives. Please 
lespie is the county chairman. There give. 
will also be donation boxes in down-
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'Winnie' Equals Spring Tonic 
The perfect spring tonic was served in ample dosage April 16 and 17 i~he 

Glenville State College Auditorium. It was a concoction of classic fantasy serv
ed up by Winnie-the-Pooh and friends. 

The play was based on a delightful book of humor, Winnie-the-Pooh, writ

'en in 1926 by A.A. Milne for his young son, Christopher Robin. 

As the play opened, the audience got a face full of welcome, delightfully 

offered by narbara Stemple. Until the final curtain, the cast expressed them
selves ex'pertly as they portrayed animal characters who spent most of their 
time getting into, and out of exciting and amusing situations. 

Mlli1~'s quiet subtie humor, with a gentle touch of whimsy, was made be

lievable by Judy Ditlow as Winnie-the- Pooh,a bear of little brain. Cathy Deem 

as Piglet, reacted readily to emotional conceptions, ideas and expre,~sions, 

while maintaining the role of a happy follower and devoted friend of Pooh. 
There was a kind of secret make-believe indulged in by the audience as they 

reacted to little Roo, intimately play,ed by Mary Morton. The self-pity of 

gloomy Eeyore evoked sympathy as skillfully projected by Roger McCauley. 

Any person in the audience who ever lived under the tlueat of "I'll 'wash 

your mouth out with soap!" certainly appreciated and thoroughly enjoyed 
Peggy Collins as Kanga, a mother kangaroo. 

The well-constructed plot, suspense, and satisfying ending were immeas

urably enhanced by the makeup and costumes. 

Contagious chuckles heard throughout the audience indicated that the pi!r

fect spring tonic, Winnie-the-Pooh,would have a long-lasting effect. 

Dr. Pam Brown 

Drama Initiates Four 
The Theta Alpha Cast of Alpha 

Psi Omega, National Dramatic Hon

orary Fraternity, proudly announces 

the initiation of four members. Ms. 

Vicki McGraner, Ms. Peggy Collins, 

Ms. Carol Hilleary, and Ms. Kyle 

Wilson. 

hailmg from Charleston is Ms. Carol 

Hilleary. She is the daughter of Mrs. 

Mary E. Hilleary. 
Her drama credits include assist-

and stage manager, All My Sons; set 
and publicity, Picnic and Great Cross 

Country Race; set, publicity and run

ning stage crew, You Can't Take It 
With You;and costumes, set and run

ning stage crew, Winnie-the·Pooh. 

Jerry Hostetler 

Bacon? Ham? 
It's Worth It! 

Jerry Hostetler, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mancel Hostetler of Hun
dred, now holds the world's record 

for the highest paid ham. He was 

awardrd this honor at the state Ham 

and ljacon Show where he entered 
a ham and two bacons. 

The 14Yz lb. ham sold for $826 
per lb. to Mr. Jack Catalano of the 
Central District Company. 

The ha ms were judged on size, 

shape, home-curing, and trimming. 

Hostetler has been raising hogs 

for four years, and has previously 

won in county shows. His brother 

won in the st~.te show. 

Membership is extended to those 
that have made outstanding contri

butions in either acting or technical 

aspects of thea tre. 
Prospective initiates must earn a 

minimum of 50 points in accordance 
with the national constitution. Af
ter these requirements are success

fully met, one may be extended 

Hostetler, a freshman majoring 

in forestry here at GSC, plans to 

use his earnings for his education 

and savings. By the way, he esti
Ms. Hilleary serves as treasurer mated that he cleared $11,800 on 

of Ohnimgohow Players and was se- the six-month venture. 

a bid. 
1hese four have been extremely 

active in theatre at GSc. 

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

William Paul McGraner, Ms. Vicki 

McGraner hails from Elkview. She is 

a senior majoring in speech and min

oring in math. 

lected as the 1975 Kanawhachen Ed-

itor. 
Hailing from Pennsboro is Ms. 

Kyle Wilson. A sophomore speech 

and English major, she is the grand

daughter of Mrs. Dessie Mullenix. 

Ms. Wilson made her stage debut 

at GSC as Essie from You Can't Take 

It With You and recently appeared 

as a Little Skunk in Winnie-the-Pooh. 

Greek News 
Theta Xi 

Seven Brothers of Theta Xi 
attended the regional convention 

held at W~st Virginia Wesleyan Col

lege on Saturday, April 19. Chris 
Noble, Terry Handschumacher, 

town Glenville and on campus. A pottery exhibition will be held Her theatrical credits at GSC in-

Her technical credits include light· 
ing co-ordinator, Brecht On Brecht; 

stage mal)llger and co-head of light

ing for All My Sons; and co-headed 

props for Winnie-the-Pooh. 

Randy Scarlas, Joe Campbell, Stan 
Mechinsky, Jim Selbe, and Joe Mills 

represented Kappa Eta admirably at 

this strict fraternal convention. 
Of illnesses treated by pediatri

cians, 75% involve respiratory pro

blems. Of illnesses which strike 

children, lung disease is the second 
major cause of death. It is a health 

pro blem of frightening proportions. 

The most serious lung-{iamaging dis

ease is cystic fibrosis. It can affect 

not only the lungs but also the 

the gastrointestinal system. It is the 

most serious inherited lung-{iamaging 

disease. Diseases include: bronchitis, 
persistent pneumonia and a condi
tion resembling adult emphysema. 

on May 2-3 from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 elude: Assistant Director, Tobacco 

p.m. in the amphitheater. Also to

morrow, AAUW will hold a fIea mar

ket from 9 a.m. to I p.m. in the old 
Welfare Building on Main Street. 

.-
Chuck Crookshanks and Jack 

Rogers will hold an exhibition 
of their work in the multi-pur
pose room, April 28-30 from 
II am to 6 pm. 

The multi· media presentation 
"A Time to Look" will range 
from ceramics to photography. 
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Road; co-head properties, Come 

Blow Your Horn; stage manager, 

set construction, costume and make

up crews for Winnie-the· Pooh. 

Ms. McGraner serves as Member

ship Director of Alpha Sigma Alpha 
and is a member of the GSC c', tris

tian Fellowship. 

A sophomore elementary educa

tion major minoring in math, Ms. 

Peggy Collins hails from Moore
field. 

Ms. Collins is a transfer student 
from WVU. Active in all areas of the

atre, her credits include portraying 

Mrs. Kirby, the socialite, from You 

Can't Take It .lith You'and Kanga 

the motherly kangaroo of Winnie· 
the-Pooh. 

Ms. Collins is the daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Roscoe Collins of Moore
field. 

A senior art comprehensive major 

At the invita tion of the F AO, Dr. 

Robert Nielsen, Director of the Col· 

lege Department, American Federa

tion of Teachers win be on campus 

Monday, April 28, 1975. 
Gasses will be dismissed from 

from 1:00 to 2:00 p.m. on Monday, 
to pemlit faculty and interested 
students to attend his presentation 
in the Ballroom of the Student 

Center at 1:00 p.m. His topic will 
be the role of AFT in today's educa· 

tional sys terns. 
He ,¥ill be able to remain in the 

Ballroom for a period fonowing his 
talk to continue a discussion with 
interested faculty and students. 

1915 Pre-registration Is 
April 28 thru May 2 

Pre'registration for the 1975 Fall 
Semester will be conducted during 

the week of April 28-May 2, 1975. 

Students who want to pre'register 
should see their adviser, complete 

their blue and yellow cards, then 

report to the Office of Academic 

Affairs. 
The registration process will be 

completed at the Office of Academic 

affairs except for the updating of 

your personal profile sheet. Next 
fall, when you arrive on campus all 

you will need to do is to report to 

the Auditorium, update your profile, 

and pay your fees. 
Those students who do not pre

register will register on August 26, 
1975 between the hours of 8:30 a.m. 

and 3:30 p.m. in the Ballroom. 
Students should see their adviser 
prior to coming to the Ballroom. 

Remember, for those interested, 
counseling and registration for gra
duate courses offered at GSC this 
summer will take place tomorrow 
from 9:00-12:00 noon. Dr. Michael 

('"uso of West Virginia University 
will be in the Student Affairs Office 
to direct students concerning the 
off-campus credit program. A master's 
degree may be attained this way 
after three summers at GSc, and a 
winter session at Jackson Mills. 

The Brothers have planned a 

grape,n grain' house party for tomor

row night at 8:30. Alumni are co

diaUy invited. 

Joe Mills has been awarded the 

S.L.O.T.H. Award for the month 
of April 

Sigma Sigma Sigma 

The Delta Alpha Chapter of Sig

ma Sigma Sigma held its weekly 

meeting Monday, April 21. 
The sisters held initiation Satur

day, April 19. We would like to wel

come our new sisters into the chap
ter. April 20 was the date of the 

parent's day held in the ballroom. 

Lunch was served and entertain
ment was provided by the girls. This 

Sunday the Alumni are planning a 
picnic for the actives. 

Delta Zeta 
TIle Theta Xi Chapter of Delta 

Zeta held their fonnal meeting on 
Monday, April 22. 

This we~k has been full of activi
ties for the sisters and pledges. On 
Monday evening Lamplighting cere· 
mony was held and everyone chose 
their secret Rose Buddy, Tuesday 
evening Dr. and Mrs. Maze, Mr. and 
Mrs. Adkins, Me. and Mrs. David 
Gillespie, Mrs. Samples, Miss Paulette 
Jackson, and Mrs. Ordill Fisher were 

guests for dinner. At 9:30 the pledges 
held their Activies Party. the theme 
was Raggedy Annie. On Wednesday 
ni,ght the secret Rose Buddy cere
mony was held. On Thursday night 
a slumber party was held at the house. 

Friday night is a Pizza Pa rty at the 

house. 
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Ferrell Is 5th 
In Tournament 

Pictured above are the Stoppers, the 1975 Intramural Basketball Champs. 
Fron! row, (L-R) Mike Miller, Tim Shepherd, Bob Shaffer, Rick Morgan_ 
Back row, John Mork, Jim Scott, Tom Coates, Terry Crislip, Danny Pruden, 

Mark Houser, and Bob Hardman_ 

On The Bench 
The spring semester here at Glen

ville State College is rapidly coming 
to a close and so are the spring 
sports winding down their spring 
schedule. The baseball team will be 

ending its season on May 3 against 
the Fairmont Falcons. The GSC track 
team will close its season with the 
WVlAC Track Meet on May 3 and 4 
at Charleston's Laidley Field. And 
the golf team will close its regular 
schedule at the WVIAC State Golf 
Tournament which will be held at 
Canaan Valley on May 2 and 3. If 
the Pioneer Jinksters win this. con
ference tournament they will venture 
down to Fort Worth, Texas, and 
compete in the NAJA Tournament. 

There's Always Next Year 
One of the winter sports here on 

GSC campus, the Pioneer bowling 
team, just ended their season out in 
Kansas City, Missouri, while com
peting in the NAJA Tournament. 

The G-men finished a disappoin
ting seventh place, but the GSC 
keglers know that there is always 
next year when they could be even 
stronger and better. 

Stoppers Tops 
The intramual basketball season 

fmally came to a close last Tuesday 
night when the Stoppers stopped 

BUT I for the Intramural Basketball 

Cham pionship. 
The Stoppers were led all season 

long by the southpaw from Pitts
burg, Tom Coates. The 6'1 sensation 

scored a game high 27 points as he 
led his Stoppers to a 51-36 win over 
BUT in the championship game. 

With this win it also gave th~ 

Stoppers the Intramural Champion
ship for the year. Congra tulations!! 

Big Game Tomorrow 
A big event will be held tomor

row at Rohrbough Field when the 
Glenville Pioneer gridders will close 
their spring drills with a football 
game against the GSC Alumni. 

It was an exciting contest last 
year when the Alumni almost pulled 
off an upset, but thl! varsity scored 
in the closing minutes of play to 
beat the "old" alumni. 

The ga me time is scheduled for 
2:00 p.m. 

Swingin' Tenney 

Not much has been said about 
the Pioneer baseball team this year, 
but one individual standout for the 
G-men is sophomore centerfielder 
Mike Tenney. The Buckhannon na
tive has swung a mean bat this year 
hitting over .400 most of the year 
and has covered the centerfield po
sition well 

If only the other players could be 
as c:oIliiient as him ... 

Lilly Recruiting 
If you see any strange faces on 

by John Lilly 

campus this weekend it will probably 
be some of Coach Jesse Lilly's pro
spective basketball recruits he is 
showing around. 

The people scheduled to be here 
this weekend are from New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Ohio and West Virginia. 

Already Lilly has had some cagers 
from Kentucky, Virginia and Mary
land come in and look the campus 
over. 

So if you see any strange faces on 
campus that look like basketball 
players, be friendly. 

Toughie for Linksters 
The GSC linksters have a big 

tournament scheduled at Huntington 
today. They're :ompeting in thf West 
Virginia Intercollegeate Golf Tourna
ment where eleven West Virginia 
schools will be participating, including 

Marshall and WVU. 
That will be a toughie for the 

Pioneers! 

Classic Going to be Held 
Speaking of golf the Annual esc 

Coaches Classic will be held on Ma y 
9 at the Glenville Golf Club. De
fending champion and tourney favo
rite, Mr. Nick Murin, will be making 
another try at the POT-T (poor Old 
Teachers Tourney) title. 

Last year's classic had to be can
celled because none of the coaches 
could afford the green fees. 

Some Final Quotes 

Tug McGraw, Phillies' pitcher , on 
his $75,000 salary : "Ninety percent 
I'll spend on good times, women and 
Irish whiskey. The other 10% I'll 
probably waste." 

Red Averbach, Boston Celtics' 
general manager, on the ABA's three
point field goal : "I think if you 
give a guy three points for a long 
shot, them you should give just one 
point for a sneak away layup." 

Pete Rose, discussing his relation 
with the fans: "You know they 
don't like me much at Shea Station, 
so last year, I got about a dozen 
autographed baseballs ... and threw 
them in the stands. Well, they started 
throwing them back at me. When a 
New Yorker ttuows a new baseball 

back, you know·he's mad." 
A disgruntled fan returnir.z tick

ets to Madison Square Garden after 
the NHL's New York Rangers and 
the NBA's New York Knicks were 
ou t of the first round of their re
spective playoffs leaving the circus 
alone at the Garden: "At least the 
circus don't choke." 

Admission to the Alumni football 
game, which will be held tomorrow 
at Rohrbough Field starting at 2 :00 
p_m., will be S2.00 for adults, S 1.00 
for non-GSC students and the Glen
ville College students get in free_ 

The Glenville State College bowl
ing team placed seventh out of an 
eight team field in last weekend's 
I)IAJA Bowling Tournament out in 
Kansas City, Missouri. Harding Col
lege of Arkansas won their fourth 
NAJA title with a total pin fall 
of \3,854. 

Oregon College of Education 
came in a close second with a pin
fall of 13,549. The other finish

ers were Bryant College of Rhode 
hland, 13,261; Wisconsin-La Crosse, 
13,483; Rockhurst College of Mis
souri, 13,386; Winona College of 
Minnesota, 13,283; Glenville State 
College, 13,062; and Methodist Col
lege of North Carolina, 12,689. 

The hard lucked Pioneer keglers 
lost four games by a total of only 
fifteen pins. The G-Men's only 
bright spot was junior Sam Ferrell 
who finished fifth out of forty bowl
ers in the tourney. Ferrell bowled 
an average of 190 for fifteen games. 

Other individual scores for Glen
ville were Rick Goodall with an 
average of 177, Tom Newberry with 
a 174, Rich McFee with a 170 and 
Gary Humphreys came in with a 

158 average. 
Ferrell and Goodall fmished 

six th in the doubles tourney with 

a score of 1082. Harding College 
won the event with 1201, while 
Rockhurst fmished second with a 
1122 score. 

Dr. Robert Doilgener, coach of 
the Pioneer team, said that the GSC 
bowlers had trouble adjusting to the 
lanes and the atmosphere of the na
tional tournament, but added that 
he and his team are ready to go back 
next year. 

Yellow Jackets 

Sting Pioneers 
The Glenville State Pioneer base

ball team got stung by the West Vir
ginia State Yellow Jackets in a twin
bill last Monday afternoon at Rohr
bough Field. The Jackets took the 
G-men in the twocon tests by the 
scores of 8-3 and 10-5. 

The Pioneers could not do any
thing right having one of their worst 
fielding days with nine errors in the 

first game. 
Senior pitcher Ed Wilson was tag

ged wi th the loss, losing his fourth 
game out of five decisions. Wilson 
struck out one and walked five. Rick 
Vass came in the seventh inning to 
relieve Wilson when the senior hurd
ler had trouble getting the side out. 

The only bright spot of the game 
was the batting of Mike Tenney. 
Tenney connected fo( three hits in 
four times at bat. 

The second game was just as mis
erable for the G-men had allowed 
seven runs in the fourth inning alone. 
The Pioneers had five errors in the 
contest. 

Ralph Smith started for Glenville 
but lastedonly 3 2/3 innings, he 
struck out one and walked six. Vass 
came and pitched the remaining of 
game striking out two and not 
walking anyone. 

Tenney was again the top stick for 
the G-men collecting three of the 
fou r Pioneer hits. 

The Pioneers' next scheduled 
game is April 30 against the Salem 
Tigers at Rohrbough Field. Game 
time is at 1:00. 
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OOPS! THE PIONEERS ARE IN TROUBLE. 

Jarrell Hits Homerun, But GSe Falls 
The Glenville Pioneer baseball 

team lost two heartbreaking one run 
games to the Concord Mt. Lions on 
April 16. The Lions held off the Pio
neers in the rust game by the score 
of 4-3 and came back in the second 
game with a home run in the last inn
ing to trim the G-Men by the score 

of 7-6. 
Senior pitcher Ed Wilson lost a

nother one run decision in the first 
contest, leaving his record at 1-3. 
Wilson struck out six and walked on
ly three in that contest. 

Sophomore Buddy Jarrell was the 
top stick for the G-Men with a home

run. 

In the second game the G-Men 
jumped off to an early lead with four 
ru n sin the first inning, but could not 
stop the powerful bats of the Mt. Li
ons as they scored four runs in the 
third and two more in the fourth . 

The Pioneers bounced back with two 
more runs· in the fifth to tie the 
score but the Lions broke the tie in 
the seventh with a homerun off los
ing pitcher Ralph Smith. Junior Rid< 
Vass started for the G-Men but gave 
to Smith in the fourth inning. 

The top sticks for the Pioneers in 
this game were Jarrell who went 2-2 
and Tuffy Rumer who connected for 
2-4. 

Four Tracksters Place Third 
The Glenville State College track 

team, participating with only four 
tracksters, finished third in two tri
angular meets this past week. 

In the WV Wesleyan Triangular 
Meet Steve Buffmgton won both the 
100 yard and 220 yard das.hes with 
times of 10.0 and 22.8. He also placed 
second in the long jump with a leap 
ofI9'7. 

In the pole vaulting Randy 
White placed second in the event 
,vith 13'0 vault. Dan Damron placed 
third with a 12'6 vault. 

Tim Butcher, the fourth G-men 

trackster, placed second in the 880 
yard run with a time of 2:04. 

Last Tuesday night the G-men 
participated in the Fairmont State 
Triangular Meet with Buffington 
leading the G-men. The senior speed
ster won the 100 yard and 220 yard 
dashes and also won the long jump 
event. White also placed in the long 
jump with a third place finish. 

Damron placed second in the pole 
vaulting event with a vault of 12'6. 
Butcher placed fourth in the 880 

yard run. 
The Pioneer cindermen are now 

preparing for the WVIAC State 
Track Meet on May 3 and 4 at 
Charleston. 

Golf Team Wins Regional 
The GlenviUe State Pioneer golf 

team won the WVIAC Central Re
gional last Monday and Thesday at 
Canaan VaUey by eight strokes over 
their closest challenger, Concord. 

The Pioneers had a team total of 
630. Concord followed with a 638. 
Other finishers in the tourney were 
West Liberty, 639; Alderson-Broad
dus, 640; Shepherd, 654; Wesleyan, 
659; Davis and Elkins, 683; Fairmont, 
686; Morris Harvey, 699; Bluefield, 

704; WV State, 715; Salem, 720; and 

WV Tech, 808. 
Sophomore Jimmy Scott led the 

G-men with a 69-76, two day totaL 
Dave Thompson was next with a 78-

78, he was followed by Terry Cris
lip's 78-80, Joe Keener's 82-80 and 
Rick Simmon's 81-83. 

The linksters are competing today 
in the West Virginia InterCollegiate 
Golf Tournament in Huntmgton. 

Is it a bird? Is it a plane? No!, it's a Randy Buchannon pop-up. 
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PERRY STOVALL 
UPioneer" 

New Pioneer 
Is P. Siovall 

Perry B. Stovall, a junior from 
MacArthur, W. Va., will be a familiar 
sight during next year's sports events. 
In an all campus election last week, 
Mr. Stovall won the honor of "Pio
neer" for the 75-76 academic year. 

As Glenville State's buckskinned 
mascot he will yield the .58 caliber 
Doug Aims issue muzzleloader that 

highlights the fan's reaction to a GSC 
score or truimph. 

To be eligible, the Pioneer must 

be a prospective senior, male, and in 
good academic standing. Mr. Stovall 
has already begun the final qualifi
cation, that of growing a full beard. 

A business major. Mr. Stovall is 
active in the Tau Kappa Epsilon 
fraternity. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James S. Stovall, also of Mao
Arthur. He replaces Rick Pierson, the 
Pioneer seen at this year's games. 

Intolerance of the 20's 
Subject of Flack's Talk 

Bruce C. Flack, chairman of the 
Social Sciences Division, will present 
a paper, "Dynamics of Intolerance: 
The United States during the 1920's," 
in the eighth annual Bloomsburg 
College History Conference in Bloom
burg, Pennsylvania, May I and 2. 
Flack and a number of other his
torians from the eastern United 
States will be participating in ses
sions rela ting to the general con
ference theme, "Discrimination and 

Intolerance. " 
Flack's paper is a historiographical 

study of works dealing with the 
widespread intolerance during the 
decade fonowing World War L In 
the paper Flack examines conceptual 
models used by historians in writing 

about various phenomena such as 
the Red Scare of 1919-1920, nativism, 
the revival of the Ku Klux Klan and 
free speech infringements. 

WANTED: A bass player to play 
with Zodiac; must be able to play 
rock and hard rock music. If inter· 
ested, call Stumptown-354-7238, 
or write-Box 16, Stumptown,W.Va. 

MODERN 
DRY CLEANERS 

Glenville, W. Va . 

Glenville Pizza Shop 

Phone 462-7454 

Mr. and Mrs. 
John W. Jamison 

Owners 

THE GLENVILLE MERCURY 

Play Awards, cont from p. I CORRECTION: 
The Retirement Banquet will be 

porting Actor in a major production held at 6 p.m. on May 2, not 2 p.m. 
are '. U_. Frank Epler as Paul Syca-

1''-' as reported in last week's Mercury. more, Mr. Bill Pinnell as Mr. DePinna, L ______________ . 

Mr. Joe Boyd as Ed Carmichael, Mr. 
Richard Hardway as Donald, Mr. 
Dave Day as Tony Kirby, Mr. Stan 
Mechinsky as Mr. Kirby, and Mr. 
Bob Dye as Boris Kolenhkov of You 
Can't Take It With You; Mr. Phil 
Tharp as George Deever, Mr. Steve 
Brown as Dr. Jim Bayless, and Mr. 
Pat Boyles as Frank Lubey of AU My 

Sons. 
Nominees for Best Supporting 

Actress are: Mrs. Bren~ Maylee Mil
ler as Rhoda, Ms. Marilyn Armstrong 
as Gay Willington, Ms. Peggy Col
lins as Mrs. Kirby, and Ms. Skip Kin
caid as Olga of You Can't Take It 
With You; and Ms. Cindy Bolton as 
Sue Bayless, Ms. Stephanie Davis as 
Lydia Lubey, and Ms. Jill Cummings 
as Bert of AU My Sons. 

Vying for the awards of Best Per
formances in a Children's Theatre 
Production are: Ms. Jill Cummings as 
Christopher Robin, Ms. Judy Ditlow 
as Winnie-the-Pooh, Ms. Kristy Du
kas as Ow~ Ms. Cathy Deem as Pig
let, Mr. Roger McCauley as Eeyore, 
Ms. Peggy Collins as Kanga, Ms. Mary 
Morton as Roo, Mr. C.W. Campbell 
as Uncle Rabbit, Ms. Joanna Isen
hower, Ms. Lenese Luikart, and Ms. 
Jean Harper as Little Rabbits, and 
Ms. Kyle Wilson as Skunk from 
Winnie-the·Pooh. 

Eight technical awards will be 
presented by Ms. Kobuszewski. 
These merits will be awarded to 
those who have executed outstand
ing performances in the following 
ca tegories: Publicity, Properties, 

Make-up, Scenery, Costumes, Sound, 
Lighting,and House Management. 

Most coveted of the presenta· 
tions will be the Best Ohnimgohow 
Player Award. The player receiving 
this award is selected solely by his 
or her fellow active members in re
cognition of their superior contribu· 
tion to tho organiza tion and the area 
of theatre. at GSc. Leadership, dedi
cation, responsibility, sportsmanship, 
personality, and hard work are the 
primary considerations in designating 
Best Ohnimgohow. 

The third annual awards ban· 
quet will begin at 6 pm in the Pio
neer Center Ballroom by invitation 
only. Dress is semi-formaL 

llach 'n Rock, cont. from \l. 1 

last public performance as DiIector 
of Choral Activity in the Fine Arts 
Department. His appointment as 
Professor of Music ends with the 
close of this semester. 

All GSC students and faculty are 
invited to this program at 8 :00 p.m., 
next Sunday, April 27. 

SEARS 
Authorized Catalog 

Merchant 

202 E. Main St. 
Glenville, W. Va. 

Oa~on's 
Headquarters for 

Lady Wrangler, 
Bobbie Brooks, 
Jane Colby, 
MacGregor, 
Hu bbard slacks. 
Curlee clothes. 

ABORTION, BIRTH CONTROL 
INFO & REFERRAL NO FEE 

Up to 24 weeks. General anesthesia. 
Vasectomy, tubal ligation also 
available. Free pregnancy test. 
Call PCS, Non·Profit, 202·298·7995 

CAFETERIA SPONSORS 
BANQUET FOR HANLIN 

Mr. Wayne Harkins, Director of 
Food Service, and the cafeteria em· 
ployees were the sponsors of a ba n· 
quet honoring Coach Bill Hanlin. 

The banquet was held in the 
Ball Room of the Pioneer Center at 
6:00 p.m. on April 24th. The 
public was invited. 

There were brief remarks by Pres
ident Wilburn, a presentation to 
Coach Hanlin from the football team 
and coaches, and a few remarks 
from Coach Hanlin. The program 
was concluded at 7: 30. 

FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE 

Qasses at 8:00,10:00,12:00, 2:00 
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, 
will hold finals on Monday, May 5. 

(lasses at 9:00, 11:00,1:00, 3:30 
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
will hold finals on Wednesday, May 7. 

Tuesday and Thursday classes will 
hold finals on Tuesday, May 6. 

Night Qasses will hold fmals 

during the last meeting of the class. 

Come Alive!!, cont. from p. 1 

beautiful Colorado Mountain. "Blood 
on the Mountain" will be shown in 
the basement of the Wesley Foundi!' 
tion and we ask you to dress in· 
formally. Saturday's activities in· 
clude three topic lectures and dis
cussions on the subjects of "Nature 
and the Christain Life", Planning 
Your Summer", and "You and 
Christ". There will be a coffeehouse 
in the basement of the Wesley Foun
dation on Saturday night. Sunday, 
April 27, will be highlighted with a 
worship serv i ce, dinner, a Gospel 
Sing, and a closing communion ser· 
vice. These activities are scheduled 
for outdoors if weather permits. 

The four one·act plays being 
produced by the Play Production II 
class have been moved from the 
opening date of April 30. 

These will now be presented on 
Sunday, May 4 beginning at 7:30 
p.m. in the Little Theatre. 

Needlework Lessons 
and Supplies 

Workshops Available for Groups 

Cedar Creek Studio 
Exchange 765·2547 

BOOGIEI 
with the 

Traveln' B.d 
at the 

House of the Rising Sun 

Tonight!! April 25 

Saturday •••••••• April 26 

10:00 p.m. til ? 
Admission: $1.00 

Get Down!!! 

SUMMERS 
PHARMACY 

Prescription Druggist 
Hours •• 8 p.m. 

Friday, April 25, 1975 

Pictured are the Student Congress officers who will serve during the 
1975·76 school year. From the left are Bev Yeman, secretary; Joe Mills, 
president; Barbara Stemple, treasurer; Sherry Home, vice'president; and 
Kathy Riddle, parliamentarian. 

Nationals Are Nexl 
The Glenville State College Na· 

tional Forensics Team, under the di
rection of Katherine Leisering, tra
vels to Niagara Falls, NY, this week· 
end to compete in its second Nation
al Individual Ev~nts Tournament. 
Last year, Glenville with only a four 
man squad and fifteen total entries 
finished sixteenth in the nation and 
first among the West Virginia schools 
entered. Last year 104 colleges and 

universities competed in the Na tional 
Finals held at Plattsburg, NY. 

This year, Glenville upped its 

qualifier total to 26 with a seven . 
man team. Two of the team mem

bers will not attend the na tional fi· 
nals, taking seven entries with them. 
The GSC Forensics team then will 
be competing at three-quarters their 

strength at the Nationals this year 
with a five man squad and nineteen 
total entries. 

'Those entered in the Nationals 
are: Art Wilt in five events: Extem

poraneous Speaking, impromptu Spe
aking, Informative Speaking, After 
Dinner Speaking and Penuasion. 
Wilt is Glenville's only pentathlon 

and Impromptu Speaking, Persua· 
sion and Drama Duo. 

A brief recap of this forensics 
year for G \enville shows a massive 

gain in winnings. This year alone 
Glenville has added forty·two tro
phies to its collection for a grand to
tal of fifty-six in just under three 
years. In addition to this, Glenville 
has a total of twenty·five certificates 
of achievement. The team attended 
just eight "award giving" tourna· 
ments this year for an average of just 
over five trophies per tournament. 

Over the three years of its existence, 
Glenville has managed to average 
almost four trophies per tournament 
and has not come away empty hand· 
ed since its very flrs~ tournament in 
November of 1972. 

Glenville State College can be just· 
ly proud of this team for its dedica· 
tion, hard work and competitive 
spirit in the face of the almost stag· 
gering odds against it. Competing a· 
gainst many schools ten times as 
large as Glenville and with quad· 
ruple the entries Glenville has, the 
GSC team has consistently held its 

entry; John Leisering in four events: own and has more often than not 

Informative and After Dinner Speak- beaten these larger schools. 
ing, Rhetorical Criticism and Drama Hopefully, even with the small 
Duo(with Dorothy Wright); Dorothy team and depleted number of en· 
Wright in four events: After Dinner tries, GSC can gain national recogni· 
Speaking, Prose Interp, Poetry In· tion once again in the area of foren· 
terp, and Drama Duo; Judy Ditlow sics and can perhaps better its six· 
is also entered in four events: After teenth place finish of last year. The 

Dinner and Informative Speaking, National Finals will be the last tour· 
Prose Interp, and Drama Duo(with nament of the year for the Glenville 
Larry Haddix); Larry Haddi.'( is also State College team. 
entered in four events: Informative 

~, NATISNA~ ~HeW~ ~Rt~tNT~ 
~ IN ASSOCIATION WITH WKAZ RADIO 
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i ..... -----VERY SPECIAL GUEST'-----1 

SUNDAY MAY 4 8 PM 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW 
$5.00 LIMITED aDVANCE 

CIVIC CENTER AND ALl NATIONAL SHOWS OUTlETS 

MAIL ORDERS 
fRANK ZAPPA, c/o CIVIC CENTER. REYNOLDS 

STREET, CHARLESTON. W. VA. 25301 
CALL 348·8070 fOR INfORMATION 

CHARLESTON CIVIC CENTER 


